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I f? ?n SPECIAL OFFER OF WINTER
\ : BOOTS for LADIES

V 0 ! Beautiful New Models;

J actually worth $6 and $7. IsKgw ? If \ |||j
J Specially priced, at IJF % Jr <9 ________

/ Here's the very newest in Winter Footwear?high lace boots. Made
/. \\ n nch Havana brown, dark tan, gray, bronze or black kid. Leather
i heels, welt soles. All sizes.

I ' The very newest of £2? I'
\ nx JV Winter styles that are

really $5 values I %. W4l _

\ We ordered these boots many months ago, before thfe sharp |||
I \ \v_ advance of leather. Best styles in several new colors. High Mil

--jgtca \ ace or button models. All sizes.

Special Offer of Women's $4 <|JO 95 I
Winter Dress Shoes, ....

RICH NEW STYLES OF MEN'S SHOES
\ smartest styles, including the rich new <£ Q Q C\ Cordo Calf, English models?a genuine $5 value, at ? /3

Tlic best made, best wearing, l>est stylo Shoes in Harrtsburg at $3.95.
\ l-.iigush, medium or high toe lasts. Patent ami dull and several shadesV <?VV or tan; welt soles; every size.

Our $2.95 Special Work Shoes
// *\u25a0 a '"'.vins enables us Or toughest black and lan

\ I*l ofT ;'r ,h,s popular grains, full double soles:\ 52.90 special; several styles: blueher models; regular S;i

[ at '...52,95 $2.45 111
( \ NAn Opportunity to Buy Sale of Boys' Stout Tan and Another Remarkable Value

Girls' $2 and $2.50 Shoes at Black HIGH TOPS at of B °ys< S , olid School and
51.75

&
Dress Shoes at

j| *
~

v \u25a0* II
LABOR FORUM

TO SELECT MAN
Statement Issued Today States

Concentrated Vote Will
Be Thrown

A statement was made to-day by
Labor's Open Forum members that a
meeting will be held Sunday evening
in White's liall to consider who the
choice of that organization will be for
City Council to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of City Commissioner

gi.T!£l!<S f
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Sold In 2, 6, 10, 26 and 80 lb. cotton
bags and in 1, 2 and 5 lb. cartons,

packed at tha refinery

Chocolate Custard is only
one of the sweets which

prove there's
A Franklin Sugar for every use

Granulated, Dainty Lumps, Pow-
dered. Confectioner*. Brown

VfiEßHHßßfiafiaaMridnWUtf

! | there is a large group to benefit by
: the discussion.
I "The Forum has the elements of
I both the study-class and the discus-

[ sion-lecture, and it does much they do
' not. It has the stimulus of the re-

action of speaker and audience in
i ; public addresses on vital questions,

~ and of discussion from the floor.
"In addition to that, the message

can be carried far beyond the imme-
, diate audience by press representa-

tives to catch the news found in 'hls-
I tory-in-the-making.' If public opinion

;; is in any measure affected by the
; ' newspaper reports on the day follow-ing. it is a big accomplishment.

, "The publicity that creates public
sentiment is of greater importance
than individual educational benefit. It

. is power generated inside four walls,
transmitted quickly and widely to
thousands outside. From a purely

? business standpoint, it makes for
, popularity and support, overcomes op-

position. and ultimately draws large
numbers. ?

"It is this big socializing force ofcreating public sentiment, coming out
i of a wide popular knowledge of facts
! that distinguishes the Forum. This
j distinction is based on a particular
| type of directorship and management,
1 which has as great importance as the
; speech-making itself. s 0 it is not the
broadest estimates of values?it is not

; even the point, of greatest importance
during the stage of pioneering and de-

jvelopinent?to gauge the force of a
i Forum meeting by the number ac-
| tually present.

I The uptown Forum, which is one
j of the general type referred to hasithe unqualified endorsement of such

\u25a0 men as Frank P. Walsh, Amos Fin-
| chot. Charles P. Steinmetz. consult-
ing engineer General Electric ? Com-

;Pan?! .John H. Walker, president ll-
| linois State Federation of Labor- An-
; drew Furuseth, head of the Seamen'sV nion, Meyer London, Congressman:
New \ork Senator Henri La Fon-
taine. of the Belgian Workingman's
party, and others.
. Th^!le now ' process of comple-

, tion. The National Council on LaborForums comprising many of the most
| prominent men."

CITY BRIEFS
??A telegraph pole in the path of oderailed streetcar saved the store ofI My*r Gross, Walnut and Short streets,I from being damaged last night.

?Returning from work and glvine
Ins week s wages to his wife, last Satur-dsV'i .yi11?" 1 Kit-k. 421 Hroad street,

Isaid that he was going out for a mo-
; inent. He hss not been seen nor heardor Since. Kirk is an employe of E.

I Mather Company. 264 Walnut street. He
is -9 years old, 5 feet 8 inches tall, has '
dark complexion and dark hair. At the

; time he left home was dressed in liis
j working clothes.

! ?John Ensminger, of Camp Hill, was
; struck this morning at Third and Cran-

i berry streets by an automobile driven\u25a0 by R. Cook, 412 Spring street. En-sminger was taken to the Harrisburg
jHospital. He is badly lacerated about
| the face and body.

?M. Karnatz, 1042 Iferr street, dam-
I aged his new auto yesterday morning.
\u25a0 when the rear wheel persisted in fol-
lowing the trolley track instead of cut-

| ting at right angles. The left wheel
] was ripped off and the body split inhalf.

?The Rev. S. E Vance, pastor of the
C hurch of God of W ormleysburg. was
treated at the Harrisburg Hospital yes-

! terday for excessive loss of blood. The
| Rev. Mr. Vance had a tooth pulled andjthe blood flow could not be stopped.

SAMI EL KCNKEL IMPROVES
| Late reports from the home of SamuelKunkel, 901 North Second street, say
! that his condition is Improving rspidiy.
I Mr. Kunkel is treasurer of the Demo-
I era tic State committee and well knownjin the city's financial circles.

i 111.ACIi CRITICAL
j Jolm Black, senior member of the
rtrm of John Black and Son, contractors,
is still in a very critical condition, ac-
cording to reports received this after-
noon.

I Harry F. Bowman. The statement is
, as follows:

"An Interesting sidelight of pro-
found interest to all candidates aspir-
jing to office in the election district
(Comprising Harrisburg was announced

here to-day by those connected with
Labor's Open Forum, which was
forthcoming when the vacancy of

S City Commissioner was being con-
, sidtred.

"While it is not known who their
choice is for the city council, it is
however, expected their endorsement
will be made known Sunday evening
at White's hall. Broad and James

y street, when the recommendation of
i the Carmen's Union, E C. Hicks, of
? | Division No. 709, and who, it is un-

! <lerstooc?, has the backing of the
? Pennsylvania State Federation of

r 'Labor, will be considered.
J "That the concentrated weight of
r\ the labor vote will be thrown in'all

! future campaigns, and that they will
- S actively participate in the election or

1 defeat of candidates may be gleaned

| from the statement made by the
Forum representatives that: it is fully

| intended to make the Forum so strong j
Ithat when a candidate for office seeks
! vctes, he will in a perfectly logical j
i manner come before the Forum to
j standi up and be questioned by the j
Ipeople?tile voters ?in the audience,
! Instead of corning to make a special i
'selected speech and depart.

"While this Is a mere phase of the
I work of the Forum as laid down by j
the Congress of Forum adopted in

i New York City, was "the further as-
surance, of which the objects proper
may be thus tersely stated: Popular, 1
education has developed three distinct;

jgroup methods Of acquiring knowl-1
| edge. First and simplest is the!
jstudy class, in which people come to- ]
gether to study, and in which imme- j
diato individual improvement is the'
object.

"A second type is the discussion-
lecture, when people gather to hear j
some definite line of thought de-
veloped by an authority on the sub-
ject and to discuss it with them. Such !
lectures are most effective when, given Ia speaker of prominent and ability, |

rm your friend at all times
and you can call on me for a
nickel. My name is

KING OSCAR
and you can find me most any-

where.

Just try me!

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.,
Makers

RA/LRQADNEM

NEW C. V. BRIDGE
WORK DELAYED

jLarge Force Now at Work
Filling in Stone and

Ballast

Work on the Cumberland Valley

railroad bridge is being rushed to
completion. The bridge was supposed
to have been finished about the first
of this month, but owing to the cold

weather last fall the concrete work
was delayed.

A large force is on the job every day

j tilling in stone and ballast. Seven car-

loads of stone were delivered tliid
morning, and others are on the way.
With the exception of ballasting the
work is practically finished.

MURRAY TO LEAD SERVICE
The meeting at the local Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Y. M. C. A. Sunday

afternoon at 3:30 will be in charge of
j A. G. Murray, president of the asso-

jciation, who will speak upon the

j topic, "The True Vine."

Standing of the Crews
HAHitIS BURG SIDE

I'hilndrlpkin Division?lo7 crew first
jto go after 4 p. m.: 118. 130, 113, 128.
1126.

Engineer Tor 113.

I Firemen for 107, 130.
] Conductors for 107, US.

' Flagman for 107.
Brakeman for 126.

| Engineers up: May, McGuire. Keane,jBrodacher. Sober, Brooke. Newcomer,
I A. K. Steffy, S. K. Steffy, Downs, liar.-
j tin. I. Gable.

Firemen up: Butler. W. J. Miller, EcH-
rich. Killian, Campbell. Zoll. Ijotx,
Brown, Kunkleman, Dohner, Shandler,
Kugle, Everhart. Baker, Earhai t.

Conductors up: Hooper, Fesler.
Flagman up: Quentzler.
Brakemen up: I?ewis, Thompson.

Smith. Benedict.
Middle Division? 26 crew first to go

after 2:40 p. m.: 24. IS, 20, 106. 19, 32.I 20. 17.
i Preference: 10. 1.

Engineers for 26, 18, 19. 32. 20, 10.
, Fireman for 19.

Conductors for 24, 32.
Flagman for 30.

I Brakeman for 24.
Engineers up: U A. Buiiis Tettemer,

Albright, Kline, Dorman, Colder, Bom-
| berger, Eeppnrd, Snyder, Bowers, Bade-
I orf. Peters, Buckwalter.
I Firemen up: Adams, Steele, Bretz,
Eckert, Killheffer, L. A. Gross, Reeder,

j Pensyl, Gray, C. A. Gross. Markle, Pet-
ers, Tippery, Jr., Selers, McDonald,

i Conductor up: Ivlotz.
Brakemen up: Kraft. Farleman, Ko-

watch. Blessing. Heck. Humphreys,
' Yost. Corl, Knight. Schmidt. G. W.'Campbell, D. U Sweger.

Ynrd CrfUH?-
i Engineers for IS, second 22, third 24,
fourth 24, 38. 56.

I Firemen for 2, first S. 12. first 22, sec-
I Olid 24. 38. 62.

Engineers ifp: Kautz, Fulton. McMor-
; l is. McDonnell. Wise, Goodman, Harl-
ing.

I Firemen up: Bruaw, Vuchity, Roden-
I hafer, Howe. Dunbar. Shoemaker,
I Rothe, Hassler, Spahr, Charles, McCor-
miclc, Otstot.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Dlvlnlon? 2lo crew first

I to go after 3:15 p. m.: 201, 203, 215.
Engineers for 210, 215.
Fireman for 203.

! Middle Division ?lol crew first to go
after 2:50 p. m.: 112, 103. 111. 113, 119.

| 28. 118.
! Engineer for 113.

Conductor for 112.
I Conductor for 112.
i Flagmen for 101, 113.

Yard Crfnii?
Engineer for 128.
Fireman for second 124.
Engineers up: Boyer. Anspach, Kling,

j Smith, Branyon, Bretz, Kauffman,
| Reese, Passmore.
i Firemen up: Backenstoe, Brown,
I Rice. Books. M. S. Hall. Walsh. Myers,

: Maubert, Eichelberger, Gulleman.

THE READING
llari-isbiirg Division. The 7 crew

? first to go after fi o'clock.
Engineers for 53, 58, 70, 71, 4, 5, 7,

j 9, 10, 16. 17. 19. 24.
| Firemen for 54, 58, CO, 4, 5, 7, 30,

j 17. 19, 23.
j Conductors for 50, 58? 06, 71, 5, 21,

Flagmen for 54. 58, 5, 16. 21, 22.
j Brakemen for 54. 56. 58, G9, 70, 71,

' 5, 9, 10, 11, 16. 17, 19.
Engineers up: Kettner, Frauden-

felder, Wyre. Neidhamer, Minnich,
Itichwine, King, Deardorf. Wood,
Fortney, Barnliart. Grllflth, Morrison.

Firemen up: Fulirman, Eisley, Sipe,
Marks. Plack, Krill, Snyder, Hoover,
Folk. Zukowski, Patton, Whitcomb,
Grove, McCarl, Barry, Floyd, Stam-
baugh, Enders, Eslinger, Brubaker,
Martin.

Conductors up: Keifer. Darf, Dank.
Flagmen up: llaish, Rishel, Ment-

zer, Shultz, Enswinger, Smith, Ryan.
Giles. Paxton. Miles.

Brakemen up: Parr, FasieU. Weiley,
Seigfried, Dye. Muster, Car,sett. Tliom- j
as, Lowe, Reidel, Baish, Smith, Dye,!
Peters, Rishel, Adams, Mentzer,
Shultz, Ensmlnger, Smith, Ryan.

Bishop Urges to Get
''Missionary Spent"

The need and importance of mis-
sionary work was impressed last night
on an audience in St. Paul's Protestant
Episcopal Church by tlio Rt. Rev.
George A. Beecher, bishop of the mis-
sionary district of Nebraska.

Bishop James H. Darlington con- j
gratulated the parish on behalf of the
diocese. The Rev. James F. Bullitt,
rector of St. Andrew's Church, and

Archdeacon E. L* Henderson, rector
of St. Augustine's, also spoke. Several
anthems were sung by the Moorhead
Choral Society.

DIES FORMED COUNTERFEIT

Hand Ilnd *."> Rill DelKii .Made Openly
by Sections

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 26. Secret Service
agents believe they have uncovered
here the trail of a band of counter-
feiters who had their dies manufac-
tured openly in sections by an Atlanta
engraving house, which did not suspect
the purpose until it was discovered that
various peculiar designs manufactured
at intervals would form, when fitted to-
gether, a good die for a >5 bill.

G. W. Carr, a taxieab driver, was ar-
rested. but he maintained that in sub-
mitting drawings to the company and
later delivering the manufactured dies,

he acted only as a messenger for two
men and a woman, whose purpose lie
did not ltnow.

REAJ7TY TRANSFERS
Felix A. Lutz, 2005 Swatara street,

purchased the two and one-half story
frame dwelling at 2038 Berryhill
street, from Wilhelmina Matchett. No
consideration was made public. The
two and one-half story frame house
at 416 Harrisburg street, Steelton, was
sold by J. M. Yetter to Annie B.
Brandt. Other realty transfers in-
clude: William L. Gorgas, Atlas street,
to William C. WycofT, $500; M. E.
Backenstoss to Clarence O. Backen-
stoss. SIBOO, Rudy street and Home
alley: Franklin P. Miller, South
Cameron street, to Hershey Creamery
company, $1; John S. Harris. 640
Relly street, to Wolfe and Rosen-

I berg, sl.

MODIFY DEMANDS
IN LEAK PROBE

New York. .Tan. 26. ?Stock brokers

to-day welcomed the news that the

House rules committee had limited

still further its demand for evidence
to be uesd in determining whether
anyone profited by a "leuk" just be-
fore tho publication of President Wil-

son's first peace note. The general

feeling among brokers is that the new

demand will confine itself to a re-
quest for information concerning
"short sales," the only transactions

which would figure in any ettort to
make use of knowledge obtained
through a "leak."

Judge, Active in Prosecution
of Bootleggers, Is Shot

Williamson, W. Va.. Jan. 26.?Judge
James Damron, of the circuit court,
here, was shot and seriously wounded
late last night by an unidentified man
as he walked with Mrs. Damron
through the subway at the Norfolk
and Western Railroad station. The

ball entered the hip.
Judge Damron has been active in

the prosepution of bootleggers and re-
cently took part in a number of im-
portant election fraud cases.

Leaders in Dog Race Hope
to Reach Grand Forks Tonight

Hamilton, N. D., Jan. 26. With
the avowed intention of reaching
Grand Forks by night fall, the three
leading drivers in the 522 mile dog
race from Winnipeg to St. Paul piloted
their teams of huskies out of this town
over a southward trail shortly after
dawn to-day while eighteen miles up
the back trail the seven other entrants
resumed the run at Pembina, N. D.

SERB MINISTER ARRIVES
Washington, Jan. 26. lJoubomlr

Mihaslovltch. the first minister from
Serbia to the United States to-day
presented his crtedentials to President
Wilson.

Papers Manufacturers and
Publishers in Conference

Chicago, 111., Jan. 26. ?Paper manu-
facturers and newspaper publishers
met here to-day for an informal con-
ference. An Invitation to the mem-

A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled

end Use at Home
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear Biases?

Are you a vietim of eye strain or other
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be

£iad to know that according to Dr.
ewis there Is real hope for you. Many

whose eyes were falling say they have
had their eyes restored through tho
principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man says, after trying:
it: "I was almost blind; could not see
to read at all. Now I can read every-
thing without any glasses and my eyes
do not water any more. At night they
would pain dreadfully: now they feel
line all the time. It was like a miracle
to me." A lady who used It says: "Tlje
atmosphere seemed hazy with or with-
out glasses, but after using this pre-
scription for fifteen days everything
seems clear. I can even read fine print
without glasses." It Is believed tliav
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them In a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen Ihelr eyes so as to be spared
the trouble and expense of ever getting
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip-
tions may be wonderfully benefited by

Doctor Tells How
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week's Time In Many Instances
following tho simple rules. Here Is the
prescription: Oo to any active dru&store and get a bottle or Bon-Opto tab-
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In afourth" of a glass of water and allow to
dissolve. With this liquid bathe th
eyes two to four times daily. You should
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly
right trom the start end inflammation
will quickly disappear. If your eyes
are bothering you, even a little, taka
steps to save them now before It Is too
late. Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved If they had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article was submit-
ted, said: "Bon-Opto is a very remark-able remedy. Its constituent Ingredi-
ents are well known to eminent eye
specialists r.nd widely prescribed bv
them. The manufacturers guarantee it
to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent, in
one week's time in many instances or
refund the money. It can be obtained
from any good druggist and la one of
the very few preparations 1 feel should
be keptwn hand for regular use In al-
most every family." It is sold In Har-
rlsburg by H. C. Kennedy, Croll Keller
and other druggist*.?Advertisement.
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Some Very New and^
Used Pianos

Go on Sale To-morrow at
Exceptionally Low Prices

To-morrow we place on sale more than a dozen re-
built pianos and players just down from our work-shops,
together with several new instruments that for various
reasons have had their prices reduced.

Anyone looking for a genuine bargain in a guaranteed
new or used instrument, either piano or player, should

Come at Once?These Few Won't Last Long
Look over the list and remember you may have your

choice on easy weekly or monthly terms.

Used Uprights Player-Pianos
S3OO New England S9O (All 88 Note)

$325 Henning $125 $550 Autotone $295

$350 Ludwig $145 $ 650 Player-Piano $320

$350 Starr &Co $l5O $"0 Player-Piano <*"> . $365
ij k L ick

Player-Piano ( "a,u P ,e > S3BO"
?

sbr °o fIff $650 Player-Piano $435
S3OO Weser Bros $195 $750 Player-Piano $4'J5
$450 Hardman $255 SBOO Player-Piano $550

New Wareroom Sample Pianos Reduced
Discontinued Case Designs

$325 Frances Bacon, $350 Shoninger $385 SSOO Hardman $423

TILLIH'JnTw' '/if50 s3s ° Kimball **9o sso ° Bush & Lan * ? ? #433$325 Marshall & Wendell,
$365 S 4OO Briggs .. $330 S6OO Everett $473

$325 Kimball $305 $450 Briggs $350 $750 Grand SOOO
Terms $lO Down Balance Monthly to Suit You

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 S. Market Square

bers of the Federal Trade Commission j
was extended. Eafayette Young, Jr.,!
of the Des Moines (Iowa) Capital, one)
of the newspaper publishers present, |

said the publishers desired to give the
paper manufacturers an opportunity
to explain the reason for the high
price of print paper.

HERE IS ONE THING THAT
IS ABSOLUTELY IMPOSSIBLE

Rheumatism Has Never Been
Cured by Liniments or Lotions,
and Never Will Be.

any treatment that does not reach the
blood, the seat of the trouble, and rid
the system of the case of the disease'.'
S. S. S. is one blood remedy that has
for more than fifty years been giving
relief to even the most aggravated and
stubborn cases of Rheumatism. It
cleanses and purifies the blood by
routing out all traces of the disease.
The experience of. others who have
taken S. S. S. will convince you that
it will promptly reach your case. You
can obtain this valuable remedy at any
drug store.

A valuable book on Rheumatism
and Its treatment, together with ex-
pert medical advice about your own
individual case, will be sent absolutelv
free. Write to-day to Medical Depart-
ment, Swift Specific Co., 38 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

You never knew of Rheumatism ?

that most painful source of suffering
?being cured by liniments, lotions or
other external applications. And you
will never see anything but temporary
relief afforded by such makeshifts.

But why be satisfied with temporary
relief from the pangs of pain which
are sure to return with increased se-
verity when there is permanent relief
within your roach? Science has proven
that Rheumatism Is a disordered con-
dition of the blood. How, then, can
satisfactory results be expected from

4


